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Wis still able to lock him with a cum expression, he fitted his 

 

“Alrit! Then li’s see who is wrong!” 

 

As she spoke, she took out her cell plane and contacteer fordion friend. Nter communicating with her 

friend, she Inally got Elena’s muner. 

 

The’l, in front ouveryone esent, she called Elena and even considerately turned on the speaker. 

 

The phone was ringing 

 

Everyone held their breath, and the atmosphere suddenly became tense. 

 

Taylin glared at Viola. “If you admit that you stole your skills and apologize to everyone here, saying that 

you are a thick anda liar, I can consider letting you off.” 

 



Slie paused for a while and waved her phone proudly. “You only have a few seconds to think You must 

be panicking. right? 

 

Viola pursed her lips and smile without answering as if she was staring at a clown. 

 

Jaylin late Viola’s eyes, and since she was in publle, she didn’t date to say anythim too mean without 

Hissell’s 

 

presence, 

 

In her heart, she secretly decided that once it was a donc deal and Viola couldn’t turn things around, she 

would dig out thiis slut’s eyes and see if she could continue lo state at her arrogantly! 

 

As Jaylin was thinkin, so Che suddenly picked up the phone and an old lady’s voice sounded right after. 

 

“Who is it? 

 

This was the first time Jaylin had spoken lo amartial arts expert like Elena, and her heart was beating 

wildly. 

 

She tried her best to suppress the excitement in her heart and asked politely. “Ms. Henderson, I’m sorry 

to disturb you. I found someone pretending to be your disciple. That person was caught by me on the 

spot and refused to admit it. I could only call you to confirm it.” 

 

The old lady was silent for two seconds, then said a little impatiently, “I only have one disciple. His name 

is Stewart 

 

“Yes, I know. But the moves that this woman uses are almost the same as yours. I suspect that she has 

stolen your 



 

Peally! How dare se pretend to be my disciple and steal my skills! How shameless is she? 

 

Haring it, almost everyone understood what was going on. 

 

Erina salile in prison! 

 

in other were praline Violazw minutes 

 

, but they liscantly loola. Violurily, wishing to kill her with 

 

The pride in jaylin’s eyes was so obvious. 

 

She raised her chun, looking like a w 

 

ier, 

 

“You lieard it. Ms. Henderson admitted that you were not lier disciple. I was right. If younger luer, you 

will die 

 

misinably!” 

 

Russell 

 

Nandwalau tasy Sething when Vinla puellis wrist from behin. 

 



Valiook step towand with a smile. “I never all was her disciple, Wliy did you say that you were richt? 

 

William lonkelm 

 

a sdit somed that he wisilicone who 

 

just mentioned it, Viola Indeed did not admit it. 

 

H 

 

ier, shed not object to it either. 

 

wasn’t she deliberately trying to cluse everyone to misunderstand? 

 

Viola’s words did not satisfy everyone. Instead, more and more voices of disgust sounded. 

 

But you stole her skills. How are you going to explain this?” Jaylin snorte, 

 

Viola covered her mouth and smile even more brightly. “Are you so sure that I stole her skills? How can 

you make sure that Elena didn’t let it from me? 

 

Hearing her words, everyone was in an uproar. More and more people began to criticize her. 

 

“Heavens, how dare she! How dare she be so arropant?” 

 

“She even called Ms. Henderson by her name. What a rude cirl She doesn’t deserve her beautiful loold” 



 

When Albert heard this, he shook his head several times, thinking that Viola was too much! 

 

Taylin was even more amused by Viola’s arrogant words. 

 

“Alright, then I’ll take your hope away today so that yoll will never be able to turn things around! 

 

As she spoke, she took the microphone way, picked up the pione, and said something to Elena. 

 

It seened that she had received Elena’s approval before she hung up the plone and called Audrey. 

 

“Mrs. Callis, please get sorricone to turn on the big screen. I will make a video call with Ms. Henderson 

and mit it on the big screen. Let everyone see if Ms. Henderson recognizes this thici!” 

 

Audrey did not move and turned to look at Breenda in the wheelchair. 

 

Breenda was looking at Viola, 

 

Viola feli her yaze and nodded sliphtly. Her face remained calm. 

 

Ereendeshetohimsell. 

 

There was no other way. Since the person involved was so calm, it was pointless for Breenda to worry 

about her. She could only agree to bylin’s request. 

 

von, the bigy teen in the middle of the staprwis turned on. 



 

Taylinde isively stood hiilie mbrohesiaran made a vrecall the list CSON TEIL SIW Win lylin, sa laylin 

 

r tial arts for many years, so she 

 

The video call was calitated, and lena was sitting our shield Ma looked very youny Sie didn’t look like 

someone in lier difties at all 

 

Jaylin put on an elegant and inspa 

 

n ner and bowed to Elena 

 

“Hella, Ns. Haders 

 

, and avain liom the H.Worth family. Sorry for the trouble. L.” 

 

Homestie could misli her words, Elma okul impatient with an ugly expression. 

 

o’tlar the Emme to listen to your crap. Where is the person who dared to steal my skills and pretend to 

be my disciple? 

 

in front el sony pople, Laylim looked embaris. 

 

However, she quickly changed her expression and silently blamed Viola, 

 

Ms. Henderson, look, it’s this woman! And just now, she sliamelessly said that you learned your moves 

from her! 



 

Hearing jaylin’s words, Elena looked at Viola. 

 

“Elena, long time no see.” Viola smiled and looked at the camera. 

 

Someone at the scenebegan to wonder. Viola dared to call Elena by her name in person 

 

Could it be that they really know each other? 

 

Elena was stunned for a long time after seeing Viola’s face. She even put on her glasses and looked at 

the screenata close distance. 

 

Secing that Elena was repeatedly confirmning. Jaylin wasn’t sure anyinore. 

 

Elena noticed the guesis behind Viola with her sharp eyes. After realizing something, she suddenly stood 

up and bowed deeply to Viola 

 

She said something that no one İlad expected! 

 

“Masier, I didn’t expect it to be you. I am sorry. I shouldn’t have disrespected you! 

 

Everyone was shocked. 

 

What was going on? 

 

Elena was over 50 years old, but she called Viola master. Viola was only 23 years old 



 

It was suchia drama.. 

 

“Someone mislel you. I don’t blame you,” Viola sulandaccepted her apology with a soft smile 

 

Jaylin was so shocked that her pupils contracted. She took two steps back in disbeliet. 

 

“Impossible! How could this be possible!” 

 

klore Laylın could say anything. Alisha turned excited. 

 

Sie angrily pointed at Elen and couldn’t accept it. She questioned Flen. 

 

“You are not Here you? Viola fost luavejaid you! She is an orphun, How could she be Elena’s master? I 

don’t 


